The aim of this research is to construct a new collaborative mashup system,
Introduction
In this paper, we present our Web-based Environmental Education (WEE) system, a new collaborative system for global environmental monitoring research and education. Many students and teachers can easily participate to collect data for given environmental topics, and simultaneously monitor the natural environment with spatiotemporal visualization functions. The users of this system can also retrieve appropriate aggregated information about interested environmental topics using content-based information retrieval functions. This system is targeted for geographical, environmental fieldworkrelated, or fundamental information science subjects. The system is also effective for remote classes or remote collaborative research studies.
Since environmental issues have been becoming global, it is obviously to see the requirements of not only high attention of human beings but also innovative environment-friendly activities. To address these problems, the environmental education has been taken into account in many school systems, from primary to post-secondary in many countries [1] . As in Tbilisi declaration of UNESCO [2] , environmental education is defined as:
"… a learning process that increases people's knowledge and awareness about the environment and associated challenges, develops the necessary skills and expertise to address the challenges, and fosters attitudes, motivations, and commitments to make informed decisions and take responsible action."
Obviously, the first step to learn about environment is to understand what is happening in our physical world and the changes by timeline. In other words, it is the process of monitoring the natural environment. The data taken from this process will be used to review and analyse to assess environmental impacts. In this paper, we design a new method, which utilizes one of current main social network services (SNS), Twitter, to promote users as social sensors in order to collect a large amount of data. Moreover, this method is promisingly to keep global factors in data for post-processing steps in order to grasp a broader view of the environment. Contrary to conventional methods used for environmental monitoring such as remote sensing using physical sensors, cameras, or satellite imaging, our method is supposed to succeed owing to users' collaboration of gathering environmental data.
Recent rapid development of social network services such as Facebook, Twitter brings us new opportunities to communicate with the rest of the world. From the educational aspects, there is a large amount of negative comments to those SNS but they noticeably have many prospects to our educational activities. One possibility is using SNS as a tool to collect data for analysis classes and to motivate students to take into action. Among those SNS, Twitter with its simple well-defined syntax has become a news media [7, 11] for communication and at the same time, an informative resource. In this paper, we design a new usage of Twitter as an educational tool for collaborative database creation. Some related works also used Twitter to get information from social sensors such as for detecting real-time event [8] , or for crowd-sourced sensing and collaboration [9, 10] , etc. Comparing to these usages of Twitter, our proposed method is inverse. Their usages are bottom-up that is they detect events by analyzing tweets whereas our usage is top-down: for a given topic, we utilize Twitter to collect data. The power of collaboration is successfully designed in some famous applications such as Quora (http://www.quora.com/), Yahoo! Answers (http://answers.yahoo.com/), forum sites in which one user raises one question and receives feedback answers from the communities. In our method, the students are the main participants who will contribute to gather data for every environmental topic given by their teachers.
In this paper, we also present a new mashing-up method, which is used to aggregate information from Web resources to construct an informative database. Some spatiotemporal analysis and visualization functions are also implemented to provide users tools for monitoring natural environment and spatially and temporally broadening the views about the changes of it.
There are innate gaps among current website pages in the Internet such as lack of connections in their contents. For example, in the image-sharing sites such as Flickr (http://www.flickr.com/), Picasa (http://picasa.google.com/), Photobucket (http://photobucket.com/), the huge up-to-date images are uploaded by millions of users but these images are lack of description, whereas other news sites are full of text but lack of visual data. We implemented a mashup, which systematically integrates these information resources and then applies our content-based information retrieval functions to provide a new cyber environment dedicating to environmental education.
The idea of spatiotemporally visualizing multimedia data onto World map has already been proposed such as in field of document data [3] , or image data [4] . This paper shows a new collaborative visualization system that enables both students and teachers to simultaneously monitor various environmental topics based on timeseries multi-geographical views and almost immediately after another shares information to the system.
In the following sections, we discuss about the overview of system architecture of WEE, the method of aggregating information from Web resources, and the new usage of Twitter to collect data for environmental education. And through some promisingly significant educational scenarios, we also present some qualitative experimental results to examine the applicability of our WEE system.
Basic Methods of Information Aggregation and Participative Database Creation

Participative Database Creation Method using Social Networks
Primal social networks such as Twitter or Facebook were not designed for collaboration but their usability for conversational purposes has been varying from daily communication to crowd sourcing. Together with the development of information communication technology devices such as smart phones, nowadays SNS users can easily share information from anywhere and at anytime. Based on these technology backgrounds, this section presents a new usage of Twitter, one of the most popular SNS, as an educational tool for collecting environmental database while fostering students participating in classes' activities. Figure 1 shows how to create cross-topic shared databases with participation of students. In one class, a teacher divides students into some groups, then raises one topic for each group and gives one hash-tag (#topic_tag) to each group. Each student of each group will collect information relating to the given topic and upload data to Twitter (tweeting a tweet). The students can conduct these activities as group works. Besides, the students can go out for fieldwork activities with their smartphones to take photos and real time tweet some tweets. Or they can collect information from the Internet and tweet those by Twitter web interface. Every tweet is tweeted required to specify location, timestamp and include the given hashtag, and other multimedia data such as photos or description text relating to the topic. One module in our system is implemented to get all tweets having a hash-tag (#topic_tag) and store data to one database table for one topic. These shared databases are used for spatiotemporal visualization onto the world map so that the users of this system can obtain the broader view of topics using others' collected data by the time data are uploaded. The details of output of spatiotemporal visualization will be discussed in section 4.1. 
Information Aggregation Method
This section presents a practical method for effectively creating environmental database from multiple online information resources. Currently, there are innate gaps among current website pages in the Internet such as lack of connections in their contents, especially between textrich contents and image-rich contents websites. Figure 2 describes overview concept of our method for implementing a mashup, which aggregates many Web resources to construct an informative database specifying for environmental topics.
Figure 2. Overview of Information Aggregation Method in WEE System
From new sites such as National Geographic, Earth Times, Disaster Reports, etc., we crawl text documents and then extract environmental issues, happening locations from text documents using text processing and crawling functions. We use one Geocoder function for converting the place addresses to (latitude, longitude) geographic information (i1). Another image crawler using location information is applied to image hosting sites such as Flickr, Picasa, Photobucket for collecting data for each above environmental topic including images and Exif data of images consisting geotagged information (i2) and datetaken information using function. After that, for each image, we apply a location checking f check_location (F1) to check and assure that the image are from the area near the place by using information (i1) and (i2). This step is to remove irrelevant images by tags that are attached by labeled users' mistakes.
when gc_dist is great circle distance calculation between two points in Earth's surface and D is a predefined constant distance. In our implementation, we use D = 50 (meters), suggest that the collected images are within 50-meter margin from the location.
At last, joining two relational databases, we can have one informative environmental database.
Document Classifications and Image Analysis
Our WEE system allows users to retrieve environmental information by inputting image or keywords, and to obtain environmental topics for each input. This section describes some analysis functions implemented in the system.
Firstly, some functions are for classifying information that answer "which environmental categories this information can belong to". If data are collected following method in section 2.1, almost of them can be classified into specific environmental categories (topics). However, data collected by method in section 2.2 might not have any clear topics. In order to classify this kind of data, we apply simple pattern matching while processing text documents. We predefine 28 keywords as main environmental topics, and for every indexed data, the topics matches into its content are labeled for its category. The predefined 28 keywords are: 28 keywords: "drought", "tropical storm", "tornado", "thunderstorm", "sandstorm", "tropical cyclone", "mudslide", "heavy storm", "flood", "storm", "extreme weather", "wildfire", "tsunami", "snowfall", "heavy rainfall", "hurricane", "heat wave", "typhoon", "landslip", "hailstorm", "snowstorm", "volcanic activity", "earthquake", "steady rumble", "desertification", "deforestation", "ocean pollution", and "global warming."
Secondly, color analyzer function is applied to every image to create color histogram vectors. These vectors are stored in metadata database and used for retrieving images which are similar to input image in color senses. The color analyzer function extracts 284 color features (252 chromatic colors and 32 monochrome colors) from every image by a proposed method of A. Vadivel et al in [12] .
System Design and Implementation
System Architecture
Our WEE system is implemented as a Web application with three-tie architecture of Client/Server/Database. Figure 3 shows its overview architecture. Some modules in server side can be divided into subdomain based on their functions, that are Data Creation, Data Analysis and Retrieval, and Visualization.
As a whole, there are ten important functional modules in WEE system. The Hashtag Getter module is a module to collect all tweets having specific hashtag #topic_tag. These tweets will be analyzed by Tweet Analyzer module to get the most updated tweets and store one by one to the Multimedia Database. The Web Clawer module using method described in section 2.2 is run to get data from Web resources. Then, three metadata extractor modules consisting of Spatiotemporal Extractor, Color Extractor and Topic Extractor will be applied to extract the meta-level of multimedia data. For every input query from users, the context Interpreter module checks whether context has image, keywords, time selection or both. This context will be extracted to create histogram vector and conditions and transferred to Query Creator module. The Correlation Calculator module will calculate the candidates from target data in the multimedia and return results to Spatiotemporal Visualization module, which will visualize retrieved information onto the world map and slideshow. The output of WEE system brings users a collaborative environmental monitoring interface with three-granularity controller by day, month, and year. Correlation Calculator module uses K-nearest neighbor algorithm to calculate the distances.
Web Application Interface
In the client side, we implemented four interface tabs: "Search", "Overview", "Shared view", and "Upload" to provide a flexible user interface. The "Search" tab (shown in figure 4 ) is an interface for information retrieval and time-series based change observation functions. Users can input images, specify the spatiotemporal or environmental keywords as querying context for searching the target images. The system maps equivalently each result to the map and allows user view the results by timeline slideshow with granularity controller.
The "Overview" tab (shown in figure 5 ) is an interface implemented in order to provide users a global view of environmental problems through timeline and time granularity controller either by day, month or year. The " Shared view" tab allows user to overview the nearly real-time uploaded information by tweets of Twitter by a specific environmental topic given by a hashtag (#).
The "Upload" tab is an interface, which allows users to upload data from their PC or editing data stored in the database.
Experiments via Educational Scenarios
In the section, we discuss about three promising educational scenarios regarding to environmental issues In this scenario, a teacher gives a hashtag "#env-events" for one topic about "recent environmental events" to a group of students. This group can also contain remote learning students. Every student can go out as doing fieldwork bringing smartphones or cameras with GPS functions to collect photos and data about the local environment. He/She also can go to the Internet to collect data relating to the given topic "recent environmental events." Figure 6 . An sample tweet with "#env-events" hashtag from smartphone Figure 6 shows a sample tweet via Twitter in iPhone. The tweet contains one photo describing by one description sentence "Storm is coming soon", location where the photo is taken as "Fujisawa City" and the phone system time of "12:27" is automatically attached to the tweet. And figure 7 shows a sample tweet uploaded via Twitter web interface. The tweet enclosed one photo with descriptive text is "Birds dying due to the large sky scrapers and glass buildings". The location ("Toronto, Canada") and date ("2012-10-28") are also specified. This is due to the system timestamp and location from PC might be untrue. Information Extraction module of WEE system will use these clearly stated location and date data. Figure 7 . An sample tweet with "#env-events" hashtag from Twitter web interface Simultaneously, the teacher or every student can view the uploaded data using "Shared view" interface shown in figure 8 . The uploaded data are mapped onto the World map so that it is easy to spatially observe recent environmental events. The further information about one event can be displayed when user clicks its thumbnail image on the map.
Time-eries Global Environmental
Monitoring S This scenario uses the "Overview" interface to demonstrate how the system can be used for monitoring the global environment by timeline. Additionally, this scenario is aimed to bring students global view of natural environment by timeline and how it affects human life. Furthermore, the students can also have ideas of how geographical data and multimedia data are stored and integrated to provide information. Figure 8 . Shared-view interface of WEE system for environmental monitoring using collaborative database One basic academic question of environmental monitoring is "What were happening in the world at one specific time?" To obtain the answers, users select a specific time by drag the time pointer by the timeline at the top of the page. Figure 9 th , 2012, environmental events happened were: "earthquake", "flood" and "wildfire". Users can click one pin on the map to display one information window. In the figure, the window describes information about wildfire in Shenandoah National Park, Virginia, USA. Following the map, at the bottom of the page are wildfire images which brings visual views of the event. . Global Environmental Monitoring by Timeline by big-picture visualization with spatiotemporal view controllers of WEE System: (a) "desertification", "flood", "ocean pollution", "deforestation", and "wildfire" in July 5 th , 2012, focusing on "wildfire" in Shenandoah; (b) "storm", "earthquake", "flood" and "wildfire" in July 6 th , 2012, focusing on "earthquake" in Northern Norway; (c) "flood", "earthquake", and "wildfire" in July 10 th , 2012, focusing on "earthquake" in Taiwan.
images at the bottom describes the earthquake event in Northern Norway.
One other question is "How environmental event affects the human life?" Observing the event in figure 9 (b), it was magnitude 4.9 moderate shallow earthquake (at 10 km depth) and it collapsed buildings, and destroyed roads as shown in the first image. Another earthquake event on July 10, 2012 in Taiwan can be seen in figure 9 (c). It was M 4.2 light shallow earthquake (at 6 km depth) and badly destroyed the buildings and roads.
Environmental Studies with Information Retrieval
This scenario is targeted to provide students of how to recall events by multimedia data and to answer academic questions such as "where the photo was taken", "what does it describes about", "what happened around the event in this photo", etc. Using our Search interface, users input one image with or without keywords and date to retrieve information about their topic in interest. Figure 10 shows results for a query image in the "Input Image" area. No any keyword or date data are inputted. The possible events for this query include keywords: "desertification", "flood", "ocean pollution", figure  11 .
A user can also specify environmental keywords and happened date to get extract information. Figure 12 
Conclusion and Discussions
This paper has presented a new collaborative system for global environmental monitoring research and education. A newly designed usage of Twitter as an educational tool and a new method for gathering information from Web resources are also described. Many students and teachers can easily collect data for given environmental topics, and simultaneously monitor the natural environment with spatiotemporal visualization functions. The users of this system can also retrieve appropriate aggregated information about interested environmental topics using content-based information retrieval functions. The main features of this system are: (1) collaborative multimedia database creation using "social sensors", (2) information aggregation from Web resources, and (3) spatiotemporal visualization with spatiotemporal view controller and content-based image, document retrieval. Three given educational scenarios examined the applicability of our system. And this system is targeted for geographical, environmental fieldworks, or fundamental information science subjects. The system is also effective for remote studies or remote collaborative research classes. There are still some parts of current interfaces need to be improved not only for making usable but also for giving incentive to students. We also realized that the fastness of tweeting is in return for the limitation of 130-character per tweet of Twitter, which causes difficulty when users want to upload long description text. However, this system is hopefully dedicated to environmental education, in which people collaboratively interact into and solve the problems together.
